the first dealing with endocrinological aspects and the second with characteristics related to etiological factors, are provided by Jirina CiSkova and the late Richmond Paine respectively. The last five papers have a similar theme, that of correlating perinatal happenings with later development. Such factors as antepartum hiemorrhage, prolapse of the umbilical cord, low Apgar scores and postmaturity are discussed in the context of brain damage. The book ends with an assessment of the predictive value of the neurologic examination in infancy for mental development later, and an exposition of the continuum of reproductive casualty. These are all interesting contributions to a better understanding of perinatel brain damage and development and those concerned in this field will want to read this book carefully. (62, 754) . The published volumes are the record of an annual closed symposium on topics related to regulation of enzyme synthesis and activity, but covering a wide field of theoretical and experimental biochemistry. Your reviewer had the pleasure of taking part in this 1968 symposium: the published record cannot fully give the atmosphere of the meeting. The very valuable discussions, which occupied twice the time of the formal papers, are not printed; and the papers are modified (and probably improved) for publication.
The papers were divided into eleven sessions entitled: Glucogenic Mechanisms in Rat The work described seems each year to be of less direct interest to most medical readers. Attention is drawn to the profound prefatory paper of Szent-Gyorgyi; this, with the introduction by Krebs, makes one realize the great influence of Szent-Gyorgyi throughout his long career. There is medical relevance in the observations of Felig et al. on biochemical adaptation to starvation, the findings of Wurtman of daily rhythms in intracellular enzyme activity, the continuing studies of Olson et al. on This small and expensive book will appeal to many medical students because of its title, compactness, dogmatic style, clear outline drawings culled from many sources, and the lists and illustrations of congenital malformations.
The section on teratology is topical and has an extensive list of references. There are surprising omissions in this bibliography and in those of other sections, for example, the muscular system, the cardiovascular system, the pharyngeal gut, the spinal cord and the various aspects of development of mesodermal structures in the head. No reference is made to recent and stimulating work on the autonomic nervous system and on the development of the thyroid and parathyroid glands.
The text is disappointingly unphysiological. With the tendency to break down interdisciplinary boundaries, one would have hoped for a more dynamic approach to many topics such as the influence of flow patterns upon the development of the cardiac septa and the important role of the thymus in the development of immunologically competent cells. RUTH In October 1968, a symposium on the metabolic aspects of certain minerals in pxediatrics was held at Greenford under the sponsorship of Glaxo Laboratories Ltd. This book is a collection of the formal presentations at the symposium. The contributions are mainly original material sup-
